
tf tiirr glistfllang. have to stretch my imagination very far 
to imagine myself in some old sea port 
of Europe, Just before me lay the sea
wall, which shut out the restless, noisy 
Atlantic, the spla-h of whose cool waves 
could be heard above the chatter of ton
gues, and the notes of the grand old or
gan in the Cathedral pealing f< rib the des
pairing, glorious anthem of the “Miacrer- 
ie." On my left, almost hidden by ivy 

Oh, cruel sea ! Oh, treacherous sea-1 and shrubbery,.was a little stone cliapel, 
Tby blue wave sweepeth on, iu whose door stood the gray-haired rec-

pn,,e' rftghil b,Mmg 10 ti- dTtingnock, the sun streaming through the 
Thou hast slain the father’s hope and stained glass windows, flicked hie snow- 

Ihe brother’s playmate dear, [joy, white surplice with audacious gleams of 
0h-*ta-^n'° ,rt ",ui “,d etro”li a,ld Mallet, purple airi-yellow, making un the 

Tbouknoweet no mercy or fear. wLule a ibanuiug picture. Impatient
cries of “Come on, Lil,” brought my 
wandering thoughts home again, and, 
joining ivy companions, we entered the 
old Cathedral, which I found to be decid-

ITEMS OF INTEREST. Astonishing Success.

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Boschee's German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be km-wn to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, proop, Asthma, Pneumonia, and 
in fact all throat and lung diseases. No 
person can use it without immediate re
lief. Threedosrfc w[ll relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, dying 
consumptive, at luastÜb try one bottles 
at 80,000 do2en Lotties were sold last 
year, and no one case where it failed was 
reported. Such a medicine ns the Ger
man Syrup cannot be too widely known. 
Ask your druggist about it. Sample 
bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regular 
ize, 75 cents. 8.ild-by all Drugg 
Dealers in the United States and
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Tub Weekly 
Mail. Acata-

publications, given as prizes for getting 
clubs for Tub Mail, will be sent 
address upon application. There is no boï 
or girl, young man or young woman, amon. 
g-wto cannot secure a handsome lot of

with very little
effort, if you will Bk jptt,
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books are 
splendidly bound ( 
and are the pro
ductions of the \ 
best known au- Jliinfl 
thore, which is a .tn>, 
suffioientguaran- W 
tee that they will T

be a source of pro- -
toft

JOHNSON’S FOR INTERNAILadies go into ecstacics over the new 
perfume, “Lotus of the Nile.”

Lazy ness iz perhaps the most pernish- 
us ov all the pashuns—enuff ov it will 
tire out a wooden gud.

For improving and preserving the 
health of your Horses and Cattle, use 
-Maud S” Condition Powders.

Said a friend to a bookseller : ‘The 
book trade is affected, I suppose, by tbe 
general depression. What kind of 
books feel it most!’ ‘Pcckit books,’ 
was the laconic reply.

We*t's Cough Syrup cures whooping- 
cough, asthma, bronchitis, consumption 
and all throat and lung difficulties. 25c., 
5cc, $i. All druggists.

West’s Pain King should be kept in 
every house for sudden attacks of cramps, 
painter’s colic, cholera morbus, flux and 
dysentery. Only 25c. All druggist.

‘Gentlemen of the jury !’ said a lawyer 
in a libel ease the other day. ‘Many a 
man has been shut for a less serious libel, 
and been acquitted afterwards by a jury 
of his fellow-countrymen,

Inflammation ors -reeyes can be cur
ed in a few days by taking equal parts of 
Minanl’s Liniment and new cream, and 
bathing tnem freely at night and morn-

For the Acadian.

IStncafh the Waves.
Ali me ! As I walk by the sea to-day, 

And gaze on the «un-kts-ed wave,' 
There comes to me memories of one who

is cone,
One who sleeps in a watery grave.

----AND —

EXTERNAL USE,
Duree Diphtheria. Croup, Aetbma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Bheumatlem, Bleeding at th« 
Lunge. Hoareeneee, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbue. Dyeen 
wry, Chronic Dl- 
irrhœa, Kidney 
Froublee. and

containing Infor 
matlon of verj 
great value. Ev 
erybody (houle 
have thle booh 
end those wh< 
send for it wU 
ever after thanlANODYNEwill send free.

who eend their
names, an Illue-
:rated Pamphlet* ■ ■ * their lucky «tara
All who buy or order direct from ue. and request It. ehall receive a oeitlfloate that tbe money ehal 
*> refunded If not abundantly eatlefled. Retail price, 25 ote. : 6 bottles, S1B0. Expreee prepaid U 
tny part of the Unlted-fltatee or Canada. L B. JOHNSON * CO., P. O. Box 8118,

THE LINIMENTin ta and 
Canada. MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDYOh, ciuel sea ! Thy deep Mae waves 
Roll, with their mighty awe'l,

Over the grave of our loved one dear, 
The one we loved so well.

EVER KNOWN.Having made special ‘arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
ending periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
‘‘Clubbing Prices/’ which as will he seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all

eivamil «s I Oh, treicherou, rea ! «Uj be™ and iwdv. The al-
Thou did,! crunh Hm in thy might, tar wae Kay w,lb üdt 

The suo looked down from hia lofty sticks and flowers. On the walls were
susnu very ancient looking pictures, one 
of w hich represented the first mass ever 
held in Florida. The colors were very

HIGH AND UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY

Has Been Characteristic OfAnd wept at the mournful sight.
Oh, mm muring sea! Oh, eobbing

Well may’et thou sob and wail, indistinct, but what we could make out
r'wMm'Iuîl tod’ l,d’r th“ ,U*P d'd not impress uh iui being g very great 

* J ’ work of art. The seats were remark-

sea ! mm

r$RI@
Mill

Ml f" I Hou*» Plant*. We can prove it fuie 
WM 1 I WÊÊ II WT N 1 j no equal for Potatoes. Give us a call 

anf* wo give you some valuable

not only afford 
amusement bnt

Heaular
Price

Clubbing
Price

$1 75 
i 50

1 60

Strong and mighty art thou, oh,
U'kI ruletb over all,

At his command thy voice is bushed, 
Thy wild waves lise or fall.

able only for their un comfortableness, be
ing the kind that catch one right under 
the shoulder-blade* and hold one in such 
a stiff, uncomfortable position that you 
feel as though you were posing for a 
photo. On leaving the Cathedral, we 
wandered up thg town through such nar- 
ow street» that all four of us, walking 
abreast, completely filled them up. On 
each side were built quaint old houses, 
out of whose cracks, roofs and crevise», 
ferns and even golden-rods grew. To be 
sure we saw some very handsome resi
dences. One, especially, struck our fan
cy, being built by a Moor, and having 
over the front door a queer Moorish in
scription which made one think, as Char
lie declared, of a Chinese laundry bill. 
This house had a conservatory built 
straight up through the middle, which 
was filled with rare birds end flowers. 
As the whole conservatory was made of 
stained gin#*, the effect was exquisite. 
On reaching the hotel again we found 
that we were ju#t in time for dinner 
which proved to he nothing to brag on 
as all I could get hold of was a sweet po- 
toto, dry a* a chip, a piece of quava pie, 
noted chi. fly lor its sued*, and some ice
cream made of condensed milk, which 
made it verj much like sweetened slush, 
The others did not fare any better than L 
as Mullie nearly dislocated her jaw over 
a piece of mutton. After diiinei we vis
ited the Garrison, whore tbe soldiers are 
quartered, who are sent by the govern
ment to guard the Indians ; also the mil- 
itaiy hospital and grave-yard. From 
there we walked on the sea-wall to the 
old fort, which overlooks the sea, and is 
Ailed with Indians captured and sent 
from Arizona. They hail just received 
250 of the fiercest of the Apache tribe, 
so the guaid would nut allow iinyone to 
go through, as the Indians wuru iu a very 
unsettled, excited stale. We contented 
uuiselves by looking at them through our 
bpy-glawes as they squatted ou the top 
of the fort, which is perfectly flat and 
where, being crowded fur room, the ofll 
cers were obliged to build little tent# /for 
some of them. This enabled us to l/ave 
a good look at them, and though we 
knew what wretches they were, w^a could 
not help a feeling of pity fur some of 
them, who sat on the edge of the fort, 
dressed In the most fantastic manner, 
with the traditional paint and feathers, 
looking over the broad ocean with hope- 
lets, miserable, homesick faces. Home oj 
the girls threw kisses to the buys, and 
seemed quite contented, for which Mol* 
lie end I felt secretly glad. Mullie 
threw her red fan up to tin in, which cre
ated great excitement, ms they seemed to 
think it was loaded with dynamite ami 
liable to explode at any minute. When 
they made up their minds it wns perfect
ly harmless they opened it amid such shrill 
chattering wnd exclauiiuatiuiis it made 
one deaf to listen. Throwing them a 
faieweli kiss we left them to their dreary 
late and hastened to catch the cars, stop
ping on the way to visit the museum, 
which is a little brown house filled with 
1 ambling rooms and entries. Faying a 
quarter each, we entered and found it 
filled with stuffed bird*, shells of every 
kind, and various other curiosities; but 
the thing which interested us most wa« 
the skeleton of a ital mermaid, a being 
which we bad always teeu led to believe 
belonged to fiction only. Leaving the 
museum we passed out of the town 
through the old city gates, or, to speak 
mure correctly, gate-post»—as we failed 
to discern the emalleet kind of gate. 
They, however, were decidedly pictur
esque, being gray with uge and covered 
with mon». Board.ng the can, we soon 
found oureelvee home again, where wu 
found mamma and a big iced tuellon wait 
ing for us, the former glad to find that 
none of her direful predictions had prov. 
ed true. On parting (or the night we, one 
and all, declared that, though we had been 
nearly roasted, we had had a delightful day 
and w ere charmed with the uld city. No 
une grieved more sincerely than wo when 
news reached its last week dial the 
quaint old town wa# lying almost in ru
ins, caused by fire. The old Cathedral 
and slave-markef, being built of Coqui
na. had only their roofs destroyed and so 
can he restored, with th*reet of the town 
in a certain measure ; but ae it will 
eseeiity have to he modernized certain it 
is that the charm and glory of the old 
city has departed beyond the power of 
mortal trend» torture.

West's Liver Pills—genuine wrapped 
in blue—the standaid remedy for liver-

Publica'ion FISH
FERTILIZER!Farmer’s Advocate $i oo 

Toronto Weekly News i oo 
Toronto Daily News 400 
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Cyclopaedia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Week ly Messengei 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman

Family Herald & Weekly 
Star, Montreal, 

do with Premium 
Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Frees 
Leisure Hour*,
Tianscriiit Monthly 50 
Ladies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 
Our Youth 
Montreal Gazette

Dorn*r a year. It has now over 100
Boribers. Specimen copy and prizo
free Address Ths Mail, Toronto,

An article chemically prepared from
Fish & IteiXiH©.

At Hi» command, oh, mighty sea!
Thou shall give up thy dead,

For Hi, who kuoweth all our grief, 
Tlius, iu Hi* Word, hath said.

H«a View,
Apr. 27, 1887.

Ing.

BUDkS & BLOSSOMS» 75 We off r the above Fertiliser for sale 
in Barrels and Boxes, aud consider it 
the very best in the market.. We have 
used it with splendid results on ail 
kinds of Vegeta bit a, Grain, Garden and I

The superiority of the “Royal Flavor
ing Extract»*’ i*purity and strength.

Any case of lame back cured by a few 
applications of West’s World’s Wonder ; 
also cures sprains, bruises, cut* anj 
hums. C heapeat and best. All drug
gist».

A. C. 1 00 75
FRIENDLY* GREETINGS

sa forty page, illustrated, monthly maga- 
ziue, edited by J. F. A very, Halifax, N.g 
Price 73 cents per yeor If prepaid* 

It* columns are devoted to Temperance, 
Missionary Intelligence, Household Hints,’ 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making 28 
nages of reading, suitable and profitable 
tor young anil old, wiih an average of i2 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthly Jor 7$ cents a year, and 
will. ihereforet be une of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps.

A S3 COLD PIECE 
will be given if you get 20 subscribers.

“Buds and Blobhomh” i* endorsed by 
Christians and ministers of all denomina
tions. One w rites: “The cover has been a 
comfort and Idessi g to me, Every page 
ii valculatvd to bring one nearer to the
L id.” “w- - $ 1 -.............
su. cess as you deserve. “To 
to want and to love.” “It sin old U in 
fveiy house.

1 75 225
25 '5For the Acadien. $0 40

A Day In Hi Auguwtine. 75
1 50
2 50I 2 00JACKBON VILLE, KLi.,

Apr. 20th, 1887.
It i* a disgraceful fact that I had liv

ed in Jacksonville ten yean lie fore seeing 
tire ancient city of 8t Augustine. But 
AMliehow a good opportunity never offer
ed it#wlf until last summer, when I re. 
ceived an invitation from Bryan ChalliDi 
an old school-mate of mine, to go wit h him 
in company with Mullie and Cheilie Tal- 
Ifot, which, it is ne< dies* to say, I gladly 
consented to do. I hardly dared allow 
myself to anticipate the pleasure the in
vitation held forth, for J have found it 
to lie-a dismal fact, that if one looks for
ward to. anything end builds any plans 
on -that thing they are sure to he disap
pointed. Ho it wa» with tbe solemn con
viction that it WA! going to pour torrent» 
the next day, that I lay down to sleep 
the night before in y expected trip. How
ever the Fate* were propitious fur once, a* 
on opening my eyes next morning it wa* 
to find the room flooded with waim, yel
low sunshine, and the air filled with prai»- 
es of the morning by the thrilling notes 
of the mocking-biids. But oh I how 
warm it wns, so warm that even after a 
cold bath and the donning of*n cool, light 
drew, on peering through the closed shut
ters of the shady parlor, out on tho sandy 
street, shailed on either side by stntnly, 
water-oaks, from which the long Spanish 
moss hung in mournful festoons, still nml 
lifeless, innocent of the smallest sort of a 
Vreeze, and through which, the burning 
sun blazed with r«-lenties* ardor, my 
heart failed me for one little minute; but 
by the time 1 saw Biyan walking briskly 
up the street, looking fresh aud cool in 
hk while duck coat, and shaded by an 
immense umbrella, I would have gone, 
even if I hud been convinced that there 
would only he a small sized grease spot 
left of me by evening. Ho, armiiig my
self with a big fan, we started gaily forth, 
after having been cheei fully assured by 
the bosom of my family that 1 would lie 
brought home with a sunstroke, and Bry
an with a fit of apoplexy. On arriving 
at the ferry, where we were to cross the 
Ht Johns river which lay sparkling and 
smiling In the warm kimshine between 
11* and the opposite shore,
Mullie and Charlie anxiously waiting for 
nf. both declaring that if we had bee# a 
minute later we would have been left 
which remark wns immediately proved 
lure by » thrill whistle and a general 
sc?amble to get on board Tttking the 
car» on the opposite shore we reached Ht 
Augustine about 11 o’clock, alter a warm, 
dusty ride. On reaching ihu hotel Mul
lie and 1 were shown a room where we 
refreshed mirselvee by a general brush 
ing up, after which we felt quite equal to 
exploring the town and eager'y joined 
the boy* who were impatiently wailing 
for us on the piazza. On immerging 
firm the hotel, we found ourselves in a 
large iqtiare, around which all the prin
cipal buildings are placed, and which is 
called the Plaza. It presented quite a 
gay appearance, being filled with people 
lounging on rustic benches in the shad
ows of the trees, and others more devot
edly inclined (it being Lent) hurrying 
home from moniiag service held in the 
old Cathedral of whose age history being 
roneideiate, refuses to tell,hut which is 
supposed to lie in the neighborhood of 
two liundnd and twenty-five years 
Crowing the Plaza, which is covered with 
fresh green giate (wonderful to say a* 
grass is almost unknown to the sandy soli 
of Florida, except Ly the greatest 
and coaxing) we stopped to take > 
drink at the marble fountain which is 
built In tbe centre, and made our way to 
the old sl«vq market, which stands at 
one end of the Plaza and which is noted 
for Its age and for being about the only 
one left standing In all the Southern 
State*. It erase very ordinary looking 
•ffalr, being just a large plat form covered 
with a pointed root and built of Coqui
na, which is a cement made of powdered 
flivlls washed in by the tide, mixed with 
moi tar : thi# cement is supposed to be 
able to Inst In good condition till the end 
of lime itself. Peuoli g to rest a fiw

'll'WT' 1 l”"llr.d "rou"'1 vülnt, ".iy7p«n.iflhirliLum, 
v uilb Whilst id eyw, and did not rick neodge^e. All ilpigmsts.

1 00 75
1 25 2 00
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I «S

Mrs Grote, tho wife of the historian, 
was a high-spirited, ho> denial) sort of a 
girl : rode without a saddle, aud nailed a 
boat. Hidney Smith* once said of the 
pair : “I do like then, both so much, for 
he is so lady-like and she is a perfect gen
tleman.”

information on the use of this and other
1 50 fertilixeifl. Wo will charge you only 

for the Fertilizer you buy—the in
formation wo give free, and all are 
welcome whether they buy from us or

D, Mumford,
Railway Depot, Wulfville.J AGENT*

FOROVER30 YEARS
April 15th, 1887
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IIWhy will you suffer when one bottle 
of West’s World’s Wonder, will relieve| 
and two to three buttles cure any case 
rheumatism. 25c. and $oc. Your drug
gist sells it.

Davis’ Pain Killer is the beet medicine 
in the world (or all Diseases of the Bow-

ftWl ForThe
’se'-SPRlNGl-’se. /. <i /,

LIVER
BLOOD

IStomachI

KIDNEYS

4-9-85

Chas. H. Borden
I Beg* to call attention to hi* stock of Car 
I linge* for the spring tia-le. in CON. GUI) 

ami WHITE CHAPEL style*. He u, 
al*o prepared to build Caninge* in any 
style required, including thj VILLAGE 
CA RT, at shortest notice, ami will guar
antee stock and workmanship in every 
thing turned out of hi* ustabin-hiuent.

Wulfville, April 23d, 1886

A Great Victor!.Purify your blood and regulate your 
liver and digestive organs before tbe beat 
of summer, and thus save a doctor’s 
liill by the Umely use of West’s Liver 
Pills. All druggists.

The town of Llanwvno •, Wales, pro
poses to celebrate the Queen’» Jubilee in 
grand style by buying a new hearse.— 
N. Y. 'tribune.

I

i!j Another EKction is over ami the 
Grit# are despondent mid now need a 
good tonie ; while the Boodlen are 
feasting and spending their (or Home
body’#) substance iu riotous living, and 
livid something to act upon their Liver 
ami Kidnty* to as*i#t these organs in 

•their w< rk or they will break down amt 
bring on a.ekneea and death by pohem- 
ing the Blood, which should always lie 
cleaustd at this season of the year. 
Aud it ha* been dt elded by both parti a 

BY A VKRY LABOR MAJORITY 

that there i* nothing in the tuurk.L 
that is equal to DR NORTON’S

0

*akin6
POWDER s

iMinmii
Amer^can Agriculturist.

100 Coh,mn" a",, 100 ^Dgrevloge
, «kin DUbmm. Hewtoebw »» < avh issue.
Ion of the Heart, Hour stomach 
urn. Purely Vegetable.Joea C. Win A Uo..

Infant

Delicate females, old people and chil
dren are always pleased with West’s Liv
er Pills.. Mild, effective, and they al 

30 sugar-coated pilla 25c 44TH YEAR. $160 A YEAR. Iways cure. 
All druggists. Toronto, Oak

Pend three 2-cvnt stamps for Hainpl 
copy (English or German)and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural 
journal in the World. Addiew—

iSibtishevi Anu riran AffrteulturUl,

75* Broadway, New York

Absolutely Pure. ÎÎUj! 3 so

•frill!
mi? 5bI|S%S_0

Use Campbell’* Cathartic Compound 
for Liver Complaints and Billious Dis
order».

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength ami wholesoinenvs» 
More ccononomical than the ordinaly 
kinds and cannot he sold in competition 
with the multitude, of |.,w test, short 
weight alumur pboephatepowder*. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Bakino Powi.b* 
Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y. (13-11-85)

West’s Pain King—the household rem
edy. Always useful. Never fail* to 
cure cholera morbue, pains in stomach or 
bowels, cramp, colic, chills or summer 
complaint. 25 c. All druggist*.

For Coughs and Cold», u*e Allen’s 
Lung Balsam, Relicl U warranted or 
money refunded.

West’s World’s Wonderor Family Lin
iment, a superior remedy for neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains, bruises, 
cuts, burns or wounds. Cheaper, goes 
further, last» longer than any other. All 
druggists.

DOCK

Blood Purifier
W. & A Railway.

Time Table
188G—Wintar Arrangement—1887.

F r all d.HvHH, # of tho Liver, Blood, 
I Stomach and Kidneys ; and that muni 

j i-.xp. j valuable$vca will be saved through the 
’Bally, apring and summer by ua ng this boon 

I to muiikind.
Here 1* only one of the thouHiods 

who cast their vote 
Civoouix, Yarmouth Co, Jan. 7th, *86. 
Vr A or km,—1 wish to inform you that 

1 am cured of Dyspepsia. When I com
menced to take your Dock Blood Purifier 
my stomovh was so weak that l could 
not take the least article of food without 
distreMniiig me. Before taking your 
medicine l took doctor’» medicine v hich 
made me worse I only used tour bottle# 
andean eut anything, and am real tleihy.

Yours gratefully,
Mb# Lemubl Gammon,

HF-For aaie by all dealers in medicine.
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4
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Ci niBicnoing Monday, 22d November. 
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Hall tax arrive

«ravels, adventures, bright end brief scientific 
and literary articles, by (l.stinguishcd American 
and foreign writers, suvh as Julian Hawthorne, 
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
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page engraving» t» every number.
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RELIEVES KH"! Contraction of 
es, BtiflucM* of

we found
the Joint#, Hprains, Hi rains,

HEALSc^k”’ ^vrnw»0u,e»
I can tullyou, but you never will know 

the remarkable hair-producing qualities 
of Minaid's Liniment until you or your 
friends have used it. As a hair dressing 
it is perfectly clean, make# the hair soft 
and glosay, removes dandruff and pro- 
vente hair from falling.

Ayer's Hair Vigor restureignatuial co- 
loi to the hair, by simulating a healthy 
action of the scalp. Thi#.pieperwlion al
so produce» a vigorous growth of the 
hair, ami gives it a beautiful lustre and 
youthful appearance. Recommended 
by physicians, cletgymen and scientiste.

Best Stable Remedy in 
the World!

6
6

CURES “lnBl'Nvllrn*8'aiHoarse 
imbed affections. * *

ILitrufv Ilottle !
Powerful Itemesly ! 

MONT ECONOMIC'A I* !
AH IT 008FH BUT

«5 CKM N !
Druguists and Dealers pronounce it the 

beet selling medicine they have,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and 
beming the name of

C. C. Richard» A Co.,
Yarmouth, N. I.

testimonial.
Gist»:-I have used your Minakd’b 

Linimknt in my family for some year*, 
and believe it to be the best medicine 
made, as it doe# all it is recommended to 
do. Yours truly, Daniel T. Kierstead 

Canaan Forks, N. B.
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NUB BER Y RHYMES REV1HED, 
Bing a song of sixpence,
You fellow full of Rye, * 
With nut a cent to bury you 
To-morrow should you die.
Tlte hat man’s at the counter, 
Counting out hi* money,
His wile i# in the r arlor,
With well tlieseed His anil Honny. 
Instead of taking snifters 
To invigorate your frame, 
Simeon's Jamaica Ginger 
Will answer just the same.
It will put a glow and vigor 
Into your system frail,
And as a cure fur slumuch-acite, 
’Tls never never known to fail, ai

6

hochistiM^ CEO. V. RAND,
1MVOMT8B AND DS3I.1I! IN

DRUM MEDICINE» CHEMICALS
FANCY QUODS

PERFUMERY AND HOAVH, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 
EI.LEBY, ETC. ETC!

Main Street, - Wolfville, N.8
every M„nrtep, Wmleeedeyeed KSdeyvm

,ute sx* "w, Tu"MU,y' ti,u“
Hlvami.r. "AI^Iia" ,nd „

SvVïîssy; «T'u "r"r, .........

Portland and Boston every Mtmduv' 
Wednesday and Friday, », y nona*y>

6SSSSS=»i=
•"MM "nd d?ad^Ld.7P’ 8*‘URl,y

WE SELL
COItDWOOD, SP1LINO, BARK R R ■llhS LUlilliKR LaYhh, CAN-* 

NED LCBStEki MACKER- 
EL ERCEEN P1HH,

MTATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best price* for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

Advios to Mother».—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth Î If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value i# incalculable. It will relieve 
the poos lit tle sufferer immediately. De
pend upon It, mother* ; there i# no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrlisoa regulate# the Stomach and 
Bowels, sure» Wind Colie. «often* the 
Gum», ml use* It,flam matlon, and gives 
tone and eneigy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Winslo*'# Hoolhing By tup” for 
children teething i# pleasant to the taste 
end is the prescription of one or the old
est end best fern de physiciens rihî nurses 
tin the United Hiates, tit d ts for sale hv 
ell druggists through-, ut the world. 
Price twenty five venu a Iwttle. Be 
sure end a*k fur “Mr* Wumlow's Sooth. 
tNÿ |t»VT|“ ai d take ;iu other kind. 39

HANNAY’S
HISTORY OF ACADIA
RYERSON’S

Loyalists of America and 
Their Times.

1
HOLSTEIN BULL.HA'IHEWAY It CO..
The subscriber has for service the 

n »ted Prise Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Qaspereau which he imperted direct 
from Holland, *0 a# to get the very bssl 
milking strain possible.

Terms $$.00 at time of service.
Fred Annand. 

Grand Pre, Jau. 1st, 1886.

General Co|irmi##ion Merchants,
aa Central Wharf Boston.

Members of the Board of Trade, 
Cum aud Mechanic’s Exchanges.

We have a few oopit-fi of these ad
mirable work* in stock. Pt-moue 
desiring accurate historic* of Acadia or 
the Loyalists will do well to call or 
write at once to

» •> ^vsrjrsffs
Pickage of fMt.,„||ing étiole, 

tu agent, for 10. .„d this dip. “
A, W, Kinney, Yarmuuih, N. 8.

Lit, KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE
A. M. HOAUK, MANAUSH.

Oer. George * Granville #te.,
HALIFAX, IV. N.and routes

K m1*' INKKB» Ge«eral Manager 
• Koutvllle. tbtL April isg;

VEND roe to The Globe Card Co, Der-
^by Line, Vt,U. H, for so Hsudsumest 
Hatih Finish Chromo Cards ever seen, no 
2 alike, with name on, Aurnt» Warteix

I
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